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GOOD-BYE. GOOD LUCK,
ALL
SENIORS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIII

CONGRATULATIONS
HONOR
GRADUATES

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, JUNE 6. 1944

NO. 30

99Receive Degrees at 60th Commencement Here
•

World Needs Big Hearts War Council Plans
To Rebuild, Holt Declares Blood Bank Efforts
For Next Year

•

•

4 Receive R-C Awards
For 30 Hours' Service

Colonnade Sponsors
Short Story Contest

End of Freshman Year Brings Memories
Of Hectic Days, Nights, Study, and Play

Carolyn Bobbitt. sophomore
from South Hill, was awarded the
scholarship key given by the National Association of Alpha Phi
Sigma at the chapel exercises
May 26. Tills presentation is made
annually to the girl maintaining
the highest average for the longest period of time. She has an
average of nearer A than B for
five consecutive terms.
Besides maintaining the high
scholastic average, Carolyn is the
retiring president of Alpha Phi
Sigma, recently elected treasurer
of the Student Government Association, is a member of the College Choir and the Colonnade
staff.

Rat Week
Recalled

Now that this hectic year is
over. I can start calling it "my
wonderful Freshman year In COLLEGE. There were times, however,
when I would hardly use that adjective to describe my days as a
Rat at S. T. C. For example, my
withered brain recalls:
Wandering up and down the
block trying to And the building
that everyone called the Rotunda
. . . stuffing the contents of a
trunk, two suitcases, a hatbox, and
tennis racquets in half of a twoby nine closet . . trying to find
the swimming pool in Junior
building . . . watching the Sophs
leave the dining hall to eat dinner in 8outhslde . . . trying to get
tc third floor Main from second

•

floor Annex . . . bowing rev in ml
ly??? to Joan .... scrambling like
an egg . . . dipping one cold toe
into equally frigid bath water . .
standing in line at the water
fountain: P O.; to clean teeth
to get more bread; to get going
home permission: to date; during
Rat Week; and Cotillion wewfc
getting phone call: getting our
cherished annuals: . . . havim:
thirty to a tub . . . telling to Hiu
gins a different story from your
roommate about a party at Oft
o'clock . . .
Oh, when you come right down
to it. those things weren't unp
ant. You can always talk about
Longwood buns . . . the Hainan
of the Greens; the lump in your
throat during the "Y" Instils
in Joan Court . . . Your first A "

•

•

■

Flonor (Jrads
Announced

Reports Given
By Committees

'44 Summer School
Offers New Courses

Bobbitt Wins APS
Scholarship Award

•

Neff, McCorkle, Hawthorne
Speak In Today's Exercises

"You as seniors must face thef
situation and learn to think that I p
III
you may be ready to meet the fl TAIlCe UfUK'tltO
crises in your lives." the Rev. D.
I) Holt told the graduation class
in his Baccalaureate sermon SunHeading the list of plans for the
day night.
i
College
War Council for next year
"The world is bleeding and broSarah Wayne France, editor of are moves toward cooperation
ken as never before. The world the annual, dedicated the 1944
with the Farmville Lions Club in
Is dying tonight and you can't Virginian to Miss Elizabeth Bur- forming a blood bank in Farmescape it. It must be rebuilt and ger, classman, on May 25. Miss
it will take strong, courageous Burger, who is a member of the ville, Harriette Moore, newly aphearts to hold to the possibilities Department of Science has been pointed Council head, announced
at the meeting last week. The
of life and to grasp them." he the classman of the senior class local Lions club has already made!
went on to say.
since they were freshmen.
a start in setting up the bank in
Jn talking to the seniors, the
The annual is divided into six town and the college war coun- j
Rev. Holt, pastor of the Centen- sections this year and it includes cil will endeavor to have the blood I
ary Methodist Church in Lynch- school views, faculty, classes, or- of all students typed that suffiburg suggested they try the So- ganizations, athletics, and socials. Otent blood plasma may be sent
cratic method of evaluation and
Concluding the social section. 8 to the fighting fronts.
ask themselves penetrating ques- seniors are featured in formal and
tions to determine their stamina. informal snapshots. Personalities
For Editorial L'cmnent
See page 2
The Rev Conrad Blackwell featured Patsy Connelley. Lebanpastor of the Methodist Church on, past president of the Athletic
Reports and plans from the
in Parmville assisted Mr. Holt Association; Hannah Lee Craw- eight committee heads were giv-l
and delivered the Invocation and ford. Farmville, past vlce-presl- U at the meeting. Frances Cradtho benediction. The college choir dent of the Student Government dock nUring Wa,. „„„„„, hefttl
offered "God Save Our Men" with Association; Judy Eason. Rich- reported that $2760 has been spent
Esther Shevlck as soloist, and a mond, retiring president of the in war st
s and ^^ lhrough
selection from Brahms Requiem. House Council; Sarah Wayne the commiUee during thls ses.
How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling France, Charlottesville. retiring sion. Helen McGuire, new chair-!
Place".
editor of the Virginian; Frances man. reported that stamps and
Lee Hawthorne. South Boston, bonds would be sold through the
past president of the Young Wom- committee again next year, and
an's Christian Association; Faye that moves are being made to
Nimmo, Suffolk, president of the have unclaimed found articles
class of 1944; Mary Evelyn Pear- from the Lost and Found comsail. Roanoke, past president of mittee sold to keep the council
the Student Government Associa- working.
tion: and Ella Banks Weathers.
Nell Holloway reported from the'
Several new courses will be of- Lexington, retiring editor "of the First Aid committee that first aid
fered at the summer session Rotunda.
kits have been kept on each hall
which will open on June 10. 1944.
Assisting Sarah Wayne as edi- throughout the year and that a
The new courses Include War tor of the Virginian were Mary responsible group of people who
Sociology. The Age of Roosevelt Moore McCorkle. business man- have been trained in first aid have
und Wilson, and Canadian His- ager, and Harriette Moore, man- been stationed in each building in
tory. The first quarter will end aging editor.
case of accidents during air raids
on July 22, 1944, and the second
and fire drills. Minnie Lee Crumpquarter will begin on July 24, 1944
ler will succeed Nell as chairman
and end on August 26, 1944. It is
of this committee, through which
thought that the summer school
plans for the blood bank are be-i
enrollment will be approximately
Pictured above are the first
lng worked out.
the same as last year.
In Chapel last week, Miss MarThe Consumer Education com- and second honor craduatrs who
Taking into consideration the garet Sprunt Hale, one of the mittee has been enveloped in a spoke on the program today, .it
present world crisis, the curricu- supervisors of the college unit for
new committee for next year, the the top. Mary Moore M( Turkic,
lum will again include many re- making surgical dressings, award- College Conservation committee lirst honor graduate, and befresher courses. These special ed to Betty Watts from Portsto help instruct students about low, Frances Lee Hawthorne,
courses, which were offered for mouth; Virginia Treakle, Farm- wartime conservation and con- who took .second honors.
the first time two summers ago, ville; Margaret Pattle. Chapel summation.
will include Review of Mathem- Hill; and Lucille Cheatham. MidPlans for next year for the Air
atics. Physical Science, Pre-flight lothian, Red Cross head-dresses
Raid committee include more and
Aeronautics, intensive course in for thirty hours work in making
typewriting, Geography of the surgical dressings. The head- better nil raids and more instruction to students. The Etiquette
War, History of America in World dresses were given by the Service Committee will continue to famWar II, First Aid Safety, Physical Committee of the Y. W. C. A.
The annual short story contest
iliarize the students with flag and
Fitness courses, refresher course
by the Colonnade has
Pat Garth, chairman of the service ettiquittee" and'the'Mora'fe sponsored
and w111
for elementary teachers and recontinue until OcY. W. C. A. Service Committee, Committee reported plans for pro- ^gun
fresher course for secondary which is in charge of bandage grams for next year to keep the iober 15, Jane Knapton. editor,
school teachers: and the college rolling, announced "that over 150oJstudents informed as their part has announced.
work shop will operate.
surgical dressings were made at in winning the war and the peace.
Prizes for the contest will be
Regular courses will be offered the last meeting. Thursday. May
Plans, too. are already under-1 five dollars, three dollars, and two
in the following department: Bio- 25. Pat succeeds Virginia Treakle I way for another War Day pro- dollars for the first, second, and
logy. Chemistry, and Physics. Pine as chairman of the committee.
gram for next year.
I third prizes respectively.
and Applied Arts, Education and
Philosophy, Library Science, History and Social Science, Mathematics, Music, Geography, Home
Economics, and Physical Education.
Provisions are made for male
attendance at the summer school.
By BF.TTV BIBB

Annual to Burger

•

Dorm Life
Remembered

SKVATOR WILLIAM N. NOT

51 Graduates Sign
Teachingfontracts
Teaching will claim the majority of the Seniors of 1944. but
many will work in different fields.
Tho°e who wi'l tea-h are Betty Albright at Montvale; Lots Alphin at Beuna Vista: Jean Arington at Bedford; Carolyn Beard at
South Norfolk; Lenore Bishop at
Syringa; Eileen Bowles at South
Norfolk: Emma Broyles at Bedford; Mary St. Clair Bugg at Suffolk; Caroline Caldwell in Bedford County; Lucille Cheatham at
Botetourt; Jenny Clardy at Stuartsville; Mildred Corvin at Fairfax; Frances Craddock at Danville; Ruth Dugger at Marion;
Mae Dunnavint at Achilles; Ciiolyn Early in Glmcr.ier Cbunly;
Rosemary Elmn ut HopcwcU: Virginia Mae Ellen at Montvale; and
Jane Ford at Hopewell.
Also Sara Wayne France at
Charlottesville; Edith Gills in
Hcnrico County; Joscelyn Gillum
at Manassas; Elizabeth Goodwin
in Spottsylvania; Delia Qngory
at Cluster Springs; Mary riizabeth Oriz/ard at Victoria; Vivian
Gwalthney at Marion: Sue Harper at Cnesterfleld County: Mary
Wood House in Halifax County;
{Catherine Johnson at Botetourt;
Beth Johnson at Portsmouth;
Margaret Lawrence at Holland:
Lucille Lewis at Ashland; Mary
Moore McCorkle at Berryville; and
Betty Overcash at Chesterfield
County.
Also Shirley Pierce at Ro.-inokc,
Mary Lee Pittard at Victoria; Gloria Pollard at Richmond; Ella
Pool at Ooochland; Nancy Powell at A.vlet; Louise Hanson in
e Edward County: Virginia
Continued on Page 4

Rock Hill Prof
To Jain Still Mere

:;
on English . . . the
to tlM
in Cunningham
. . the
nightly struggle to get a cok.
your til
li irette , the .sailors
Christy Snead, business educadrifting alone
rith a wo- tion instructor from Wintlnop
man . . . STC lunk suns . . . "long College, Itock Hill. N. C. will be
nee holding the ling" , . the a member of the STC, Comma
is <>r Rat Week ... 'I am a cial dcpirtmont next year. Pi-eedltloi
i ist ..."... the 6 riOUl to In position at Wintlnop
A M. trek to the gym . . . long College. Mr. Snead was head of
black
hanging from R-'d. the Commercial department at
. Ears . . . chicken fried on
tone College.
Sundays . . . hash on Monday . .
Three instructors in the Comthe first bumpety ride on Unity mercial department have resigned
, . . tin
pal church bell . . . thtir positions for next year. They
clearing the pool at 5:00 for the are R
l Ha III i het
burning hours on the the department; Mrs. Mildred Y.
roof . . . meeting the gang at
v pait - time Instructor;
Butcher*!
swooning over and Mrs. Margaret S Myers, as- /I on Pane 2
Blatant professor.

Ninety - nine students were
awarded degrees by Pre: ident J. L.
Jarman at the 60th Commencement exercises at Farmville State
Teachers College.
The Honorable William N. Neff.
member of the State Board of
Education and of the Virginia
Senate, spoke to the graduation
class on "A Call to Greatness".
"You are coming Into no tired
and static world in which, tied
down by ancient usage, you must
walk a predetermined path," the
speaker told the class. "This is
a dymanic and pulsing age. an
age of opportunity, which calls for
the courage and resourcefulness
of youth to activate any wisdom
which the elders may show themselves to possess."
"The great deeps have been
broken up. The gods have become angry at the ancient wrongs
and stupidities and have challenged men and women to prove
their right to possess and enjoy
a beautiful and bountiful woi'd.
It is a time or gieutnes..'
The opening address was made
by Frances Lee Hawthorne, South
Boston, second honor graduate in
the class, who expressed the appreciation of the class for the
great opportunities they have been
given in college and welcomed the
guests to the 60th Commencement
exercises.
Members of the Madrigal group
of the College Choir presented
two selections. "Come Again.
Sweet Love," and "Here in Cool
Grot", and the Invocation was
given by the Rev. P. A. Roberts.
Mary Moore McCorkle, Lexington, and first honor graduate in
the class presented the valedictory. In which she, for the class.
accepted the challenge offered by
Senator Neff. "Alma Mater has
given us of her best," she said,
"for one purpose: that we may go
forth to the task that is waiting
for us."
Diplomas were awarded by Dr.
J. L. Jarman. after which he
announced the honor graduates of
the class.
Those who were named as honor graduates are Lois Alphln.
Geraldine Beckner, Louise Bell,
Mary St. Clair Bugg, Caroline
Caldwell. Lucille Cheatham. Patsy Connelly, Bernice Copenhaver,
Fiances Craddock. Hannah bM
Crawford, Ruth Dugger, Virginia
Ellett, and Sarah Wayne France
Continued on Page 4

RufTin To Head
Sigma Pi Itho
Jane Waring Ruffln. Junior from
Charles City County was elected
president of Sigma Pi Rho, national honorary classicist fraternity, at an election meeting recently. She will succeed Fram N
Lee Hawthorne in this position.
Margaret Barksdale. junior
from Java, was chosen vice-president to replace Mary St. Clair
Bugg, and Mary Ann Dove, junior from Richmond, will take over
the duties of secretary and 11
urer to succeed Marjorie Lee Culler,
At the meeting the spring Issue
of the Tributum, organ of the
national organization was DM
sented by this year's editor. Jane
Waring Ruffln. Leading article.
in the issue were an editorial by
the editor on "The Conflict Between Science and the Humanities", and an article by Fi >
Lee Hawthorne, retiring president
of the Virginia Alpha chapter on
Latin as a Basis for an Intel
ia".
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EsUblUhed November 26. 192*

What This War Has Meant To Me
by AGNES STOKES

Question of the Week
What arc you i,<iiiii/ In miss most after gOH leave S. T. C?

When I am here nt school someMary 'II* OrlMurd The chap- Joyce.
times I can't realize that a war is ttr girl.s
"Jerry" Titnius AH my fiicnds
Lucille Chcatham— The friend-, that sit up all night and my wee
being fought. At home it is more
noticeable, for there the family ly spirit that makes everybody smal, hom prowls around.
..
„
shjr| . ,,.,.„
is having to work harder. The everybody else's friend.
Mary Moore McCorkle-Kc-p.n.; and ewrybod
defense work has taken many of
the negroes who worked for my up with the "belles .
Mary Lee Pittard -I don't ki-o'v
J<*"'clyn (iillum - llv good
father and mother which means
,m N 1 ave
Nancy
Watts—Next
to
Billy.
I
"
"
"
had while at S. T. C.
that I must contribute my share
Nancy Jl-anchiirne
I don't
of work when I am at home. Of am going to miss my roommate.
know
OWN
are
too
many
things
Manraret
Thomas
—
My
suiU?
course I am glad to do my little
that I love.
bit. for it's one way of making me mates and Joe.
Komelia Syrc- Sleeping laic in
Nancy Mutter Playing golf and
feel that I am a part of this great
the morning.
people.
struggle.
Ruthic Mugger All the noise 00
Frances Lee Hawthorne — The
What feelings do you have
the hall.
girl.s.
when a report comes out that so
Betty Watts—All the girls.
Betty Overcash
Everybody's
many thousand of the enemy have
Margie Lee Cully
My room- friendly hello".
been killed?" I feel very sorry
mate.
that those people should have to
Louise Bell Sleeping late 1.1 the
Jane Ford Caroline Caldwell.
die. It means, however, a quicker
morning,
Caroline Caldwell -Jane Ford.
ending of the war. The statement
Lucille LOTH — Uhmmmmmm.
Hannah LM Crawford — I don't
causes no hatred to rise in my know, but I think it's going to be that would be telling,
In the past few years a realization has heart toward those people. I only a pleasant miss.
Jane Waring Ruffln
Editor-in-Chief
Betty Albright — Bull sessions
hate their ideas and principles.
Charlie Price—I'll miss the fu- and running around to see evcrycome
to
me
that
all
men
can
be
brothers
My
parents
have
taught
me
not
to
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Managing Editor
ture beavers — Elisc. Jmn and body.
and can act as such if they choose. This hate in that way. So, too. would
Mary Sterrett
Business Manager is one effect the war has had upon me. If our people act if put under subjection to leaders such as the
Margaret Sheffield
News Editor some one had told me five years ago that I Germans and Japanese have. If we
Betty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor would one day dance with an Indian, a Mex- would only stop to think of Mit
Continued from Pat,e I
Ipicious bulges and missing napBetty Ellis
Sports Editor ican, or a person of another race, I would great contributions our enemies Frankie ... an UNPAID CHARGE klns lr°m tl>c dining hall . . borhave made, we would not be ablo ACCOUNT . . paekaft .slips and rowing a glass from the next
Evelyn Grizzard
Social Editor
have refused to believe them and ignored to hat them so strongly.
Dorothy Turley
Advertising Manager
Miss Taliaforro . . . nightly .;es- 'tM? ■ . . May Day . . . the hot
The war has brought me in con- sions of shooting the breeze ... ,cad U) Long wood . . . foimals
Ruth Brooks
Circulation Manager the statement. However, upon attending a
U. S. 0. dance and being asked to dance by tact with many situations which "Ringside Rotunda" seats . . . .| fights with the roommat*
. . .
Mary Walton Rurker, Virginia T. Pulllen ....
Typing Managers an Indian, I did so without a moments hes- have required that I act my best. dates and the Rec . . . dates and | changing sheeets . . . water batThis has been good for me. It lins iLongwood! . . . freshman clan ",s • •Ports •
B°od bock
itation and discovered that he was as inter- given me more poise and has
Editorial Assistants
meetings . . . the hilarious triumph unopened . . . EXAM-CRAM
Mary Franklin Woodward, Betty I-ewis, Ruth Jones, esting a person to talk with as the majority helped me to leveloo my conver- of our CIRCUS STUNT ... the empty mailboxes . . . specials . . .
Betty Woodward. Sara Moling, Kathryn Hutch- of my American* friends. The American- sational ability In meeting vaiious "duck wald" . . . Monday chapels wall, red eomfaM • • ■ "Kiss" picInson, Margaret Walton, Betty Bibb, 'Sue Japanese soldier rides on the train perhaps service men it is necessary to ap- and Miss Purdom . . . the trip to tures ... a new record . . . class
proach each one in a different see your one and only . . . special production . . . class pride . . Rat
Hundley. Ann Buck, Catherine Trower, Margie with an American soldier. The Japanese is
manner. At times it is quite try- dinners in the tea room . . . quiet caps and black stockings . . . weekHewlett, Leila Holloway, Nell Holloway, Virin the uniform of our country. He has been ing to think of an appropriate re- prayers after supper . . . Green end trips . . . going "stag" . . .
ginia Radogna, Louise Blane.
. . Chapel aril
mark to make; however, generally. and White ... the Jeep ride at borrowed hats
reared in American ways and speaks our
Chappell's
tram s. hedulcs . .
I
am
able
to
say
something
which
Pickett
.
.
.
Charlie
Hop's
eternal
Business Assistants
language. The American forgets the color will lead the other person into grin . . . Mon lay movies .
tlM plans . . . senior tears and freshHelen Cobbs, Margie Pierce, Lucille Lewis, Betty
talking or parti, ipating in the ac- chant from the Desert Song" men .s solos . . . autographs and
of
the
man
and
spends
an
enjoyable
time
Overcash, Emma Allen, Mary Stuart Buford.
tivities. It is quite different to . . . the quiet dining room . . . tbl annuals . . . lost fountain pw
Ellen Moore, Dorothy Overcash, Theresa Hutt, conversing with him. Such a case as this carry on a conversation or be odor of food from down the hall . . . last classes . . . good-byes . . .
Sarah Tallaferro, Lynn Sprye, Margaret Bear, more fully shows me that men can be pleasant to a person who you . . . licking the fudge pan . . . sus- GOING HOME
Martha Droste, Frances Lee, Rachel Bourne.
friends regardless of color.
know is not your social equal. The
thought that he is fighting for m»
The
United
States
is
not
all
it's
"crackTUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1944
helps to breach the gap and puts
ed up" to be. How disillusioned I have been me more at ease with the particuat times by incidents which have come up lar person, for I realize that there
With all the excitement of ing the rounds since he was
are really no levels in a society at
in my local town or in the government of total war.
graduation piled right on top of "drafted" as assistant golf lnexaminations, these past few days structor. Nic^ work. Butter.
our country. The war has brought out the
Quite often recently I have have been rather packed full. Un- j That Covington gal, Jane
utter selfishness of us Americans. We seem found myself in a mood of feeling
dcrclassmen have left, but moth- Knapton. had in tow one of the
not to be able to "tighten our belts and take insecure. The war is responsible ers and sisters have taken their | nicest soldiers we've met in a long
it on the chin." With the rationing system, for this. Why should I continue places in the dorms, and dates time, and the friendly, almost
my education at college? An army have swarmed the campus like mocking "hey" of Margaret Bear's
which was to give each person a fair share, camp is only a few miles from my
flies.
Jimmy made quito an impression.
has come the black market because some home. I could easily get a position
We all welcomed Dodie's date
Die g.neral's aide with Anne
felt they needed more and were not getting there and make an excellent sal- for the dance. It seemed just like Mingeu made a hit, too, and
ary rather than go to school and old times to have Tedo Savage Mingea practically had to employ
what they should. Even I find myself en- spend my parent's money. What back, and this time proudly wear- poison to keep off snakes.
tering into periods of selfishness or are we here for anyway? After ing his wings. Hope to see a lot
Anyway, the dance was a swell
thoughtlessness and complaining because I the war is over there will probably of you now that you are at Lang- one. and thanks to the juniors for
be a depression which will be ley. Tedo.
really ending the year with a
do not have and am unable to get the things more severe than the one followResults of the Picket trip were bang. Th- gym looked lovely all
I have been accustomed to having.
ing the first world war. We college still in evidence at the dance, but done in red and white for the
This morning 99 more of Farmville'a
students ana yount. people of to- the H.-S. Navy stood on its own. seniors with a "good luck' mesday will huve upon our shoulders The usuals were there in great sage for them.
daughter! \wnt out into the world armed
report is printed elsewhere in these col- the responsibility of settling right numbers, Lucille Lewis and ErBut in spite of everything there
with four years of college life and a degree.
umns. They are reports that the college the affairs which our parents have nest. Ellen Moore and David Noel, was a little confusion somewhere.
These student*, now college graduates, can well be proud of. The work of the War so bungled. Such are the prob- Pat Buckler and Frank, and just How did it happen that you had
lems which face me and other
go out into a world darkened by war, a Council in this school has been excellent sutdents. As yet no great chal- dozens more of familiar combina- corsapes to give away, Fonty?
tions and such new ones as Fran-1 TV as real convenient for the
world the pieces of which they must help and we take off our hats to those who have lenge has been offered. Rebuild- ces Wentzel and Andy Ney and "little sisters" who had dates Suning a new world offers a certain Cora Red and John Mitchell.
to lit together in a lasting pattern of peace. served on it.
|day afternoon. They took 'em out
amount of challenge, but a new
Most rushed on the dance floor to pick diseases. "One I love, two
They have accepted the challenge given
Since its beginning here two years ago, world seems to distant to me. I was undoubtedly the local gallant,'I love, three I cast away. Do
them by various speakers, by the world. the War Council has done much to coordin- want some stationary ideal or Dr. Nick Dudley. He's been mak-! daisies ever tell?"
work, now, in which I feel that
They realize whal lies ahead is not an easy ate the war efforts on this campus; it has indeed I am contributing to vicroad, but they know that dawn follows every served as a clearing house for all efforts. tory. The teachers and advisers
night, that right must triumph, that a real And more than that it has acted as a body I meet tell me that the young girl.s
are doing their part by securing
honest effort can overcome any obstacle in furthering the cause of peace and democ- an education and learning how M
the way. These things they have learned racy.
plan for the future. This seems
in their four years at Farmville.
Plans for next year are already well very intang.ulo. Isn't there something to be done while in college
under way. In answer to the cry from the whi h will yield and show results1
These things and more.
battle fronts for more blood plasma, in
My greatest comfort in these
This morning they lay waiting in the
answer to the students' cry for something times of feeling insecure comes
peaceful harbor of college, but now they
from my faith in the Eternal
"more" to be able to do, the War Council Father. Perhaps such times as
have weighed the anchor and are setting
i Uddng the initiative in the college in co- these have been .set here to try
forth on the rough and dangerous sea of
operation with the local Lions Club in the our faith and beliefs and make u.s
life. With four years of experience iii colstronger and more secure in them.
formation of a blood bank in Farmville.
One consolation is the knowledge
lege to guide them, with the association
Plans, too, are being made for another that things can't continue the way
With those more learned than they to serve
"War Day" for next year. In the past two they are happening at the presas a rudder, they will take the ship to anent time.
years this observance has been made twice.
other harbor in safety.
A war is a dreadful occasion for
In January 1941? the War Council sponsored any people. It means death, famFarmville is proud of her daughter! I program featuring the governor and other
ine, desolation; and yet. as I i.;i\e
May good lurk and smooth seas go with well known speakers and student discus- mentioned in the preceding parathem.
graphs it brings good to many
sions on physical fitness, consumer educa- persons. If this war can help to
tion, and much good has resulted. In Janu- cure us of our selfishness, our
ary 1944 under the auspices of the War greed, our disregard for others
Couneil, an entire day was spent in stu- and our utter complacency, perhaps our friends and loved onts
dent and faculty discussion groupi on the shall not have died in vain.
various war theaters, that all might know
something more about the battlef'onts. And
'Ed. Note: The above essay ts
Last week at a meeting Of the College now a third program is being planned.
the first place winner in the reWar Council there were reports given by
The War Council has done a good job cent Pi Gamma Mu contest for
each of the eight working committees. This on this campus. Here's to its continuation. sophomore
U. S. Tntiuij UtfwimnU

Published each Wednesday evening of the college
"This war can't, have affected you very
rear except during holidays and examination permuch.
Your father is not Pghting, your
iods.' by the students of State Teachers College.
Parmvllle. Virginia.
„ brothers are not in it, and you don't even
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 188 have a sweetheart in the service." This
Printers: The Parmvllle Herald
statement was recently made in reference
to our family. What a narrow, bias stateMember
ment this is.
Associated Cblteoiole Pres*
It is true that none of my intimate
Distributor of
friends or members of my family are in the
Golleejiaie Di6esl
service, but it is no fault of theirs. Through
Represented for national advertising by National agricultural work my father is trying to
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreteach the farmers how to produce the best
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
crops. My brothers are both anxious to join
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Presi A—ocUUon
the air corps, but one is twelve years old
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the and the other fifteen. Such is the situation
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of in our family, and yet we have been much
March 8. 1934.
affected by the war in one way or another

FRESHMAN MEMORIES

Tidbits from Here V Yon

To the Seniors:
Good Bye And Good Luck

■Congratulations
To the War Council

BUY WAR BONDS/
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Jarman Awards 99 Degrees
At Commencement Exercises
Ninety-nine seniors were award- lin; Elizabeth Ann Jordan, Wayed degrees by Dr. J. L. Jarman nesboro; Marie Catherine Kelley.
at the commencement exercises Portsmouth; Nancy Langhorne,
this morning.
Evington: Margaret Lee Law-1
Girls receiving degrees were rence, Windsor; Roberta Anna
Sarah Elizabeth Albright, Chase Leatherbury, Machipongo; Maude
City; Lois Webster Alphln. Lex- Lucille Lewis, Culpeper; Betty
ington: Jean Arlington. Lynch- Wales Little. v Ivor: Mary Moore
burg; Carolyn Elizabeth Beard, McCorkle. Lt' ;m!,oii. Louise Mc- i
Newport News; Edith Geraline Corkle, FarmviK;; Jane McFnll,
Becker. Troutville; Louise Irene Danville; lillntnrt Ernestine
Payo
Bell, Berry ville; Helen Lenore Morgan. An.iersoaville;
Bishop. LaCrosse; Mary Eileen Elizabeth Nimmo. Suffolk;
Bowles. Danville; Betty Bridg- Alice Elizabeth Overcash, Hampforth, Kenbridge; Emma Wilson den - Sydney: Josephine Bishop
Broyles, Richmond;
Mary St. Paxton. Parmvllle; Mary Evelyn
Clair Bugg. Farmville; Margaret Pearsall. Roanoke; Shirley Hunter
Caroline Caldwell. New Castle; Pierce. Roanoke; Mary Lee PitMary Lucille Cheatham, Midloth- tard. Buffalo Junction; Gloria
ian; Evelyn Mae Chenault; Ay- Urle Pollard. Richmond; Mary
lett; Jenny May Clardy. Keysville; Ella Pool. Vircilin.i. N'ancy Joan
Patsy Hargrave Connelley, Le- Powell, Covington; and Charles
banon; Corena Bernlce Copenhav- Anna Price. Reidsville. N. C.
er. Marion; Mildred J. Corvln.
Also, Prances Page Rainey.
Crewe: Prances Allyne Craddock. Curdsvllle; Nancy Louise Ranson,
Blackstone: Hannah Lee Craw- Farmville; Nell Elizabeth Richford. Parmvllle; Margie Lee Cul- ard, Norfolk; Romelia Elizabeth
ley. Newport News: Barbara Lane Sayre, Hampton; Ellen Elizabeth
Dickerson. Roanoke: Mildred Scott, Farmville; Mary Virginia
Anne Droste. Roncerverte. West Seward, Elberon; Gene Hardaway
Virginia: Ruth Manville Dugger. Seymour, Brodnax; Helen VirginDenbigh; and Leona Mae Dunna- ia Shaw. Hampton: Dorothy Sue
vant, Charlotte Court House.
Simmons. Fincastle; Jane ElizaAlso, Carolyn Early, Ivanhoe; beth Smith. Franklin; Ann LauJulia Christian Eason, Richmond; retta Snyder. Newport News;
Rosemary Virginia Elam. Pros- Blanche Christine Steele. Winton,
pect; Virginia Mae Ellett, Crewe: North Carolina; Gary Page Stone,
Evelyn Louise Paw. Roanoke; Sweet Hall; Jeanne Clair Strick.
Margaret Jane Ford, Martinsville; Farmville; Frances May StroSara Wayne Prance, Charlottcs- hecker, Boydton; Elizabeth Berkeville: Elizabeth Chappel Gates. ley Tennent. Hopewell; Margaret
Guinea Mills; Edith Goode Gills. Chevallie Thomas.
Richmond;
Powhatan; Joscelyn Gillum. Man- Lyde Spotswood Thompson, Tazeassas; Elizabeth D. Goodwin. Or- well: Jerolien Tanner Titmus. Peange; Delia Bryan Gregory. South tersburg; Virginia Ruth Trear.
Boston: Mary Elizabeth Grizzard. Farmville; Sarah Castleton Trigg.
Drewryville:
Vivian Warren Hopewell: Betty Louise Watts,
Gwaltney. Windsor: Mary Kelso Portsmouth: Myrtle Virginia
Harman. Norfolk: Sue Semple Watts. Adsit: Nancy Watts, CharlHarper. Richmond; Prances Lee eston. Wesst V..Kinin, Ella Banks
Hawthorne, South Boston: Jane Wepihers. Lexicon: Anne Carre!
Augusta Himes. Roanoke; Eliza- Williams.
Richmond;
Mildnd
beth Chappel Hinman. Prospect: Louise Willson. Amelia; and Maiy
Mary Wood House. Prospect: Gladys Wilson, B-omu Bluff
Nancy Hutter, Lynchburg; Mary
Katherine Ingham, Newport
News; Sara Copeland Jeffreys.
Goldbsro, North Carolina; Katherine Gertrude Johnson, Dolphin:
Sarah Elizabeth Johnson. FrankMu Omega and Phi Zeta Sigma
sororities lied for first place in
We wish all of you happiness scholastic standing during the
winter quarter. Miss Ruth
and Success!
When In Farmville, come to see Gleaves, Panhel adviser recently
announced. The average for all
us
the members in both of the
groups was 1.93. Second place
was taken by Gamma Theta with
an average for all its members of
1.84.
Other sororities on campus
ranked as follows, Pi Kappa Sigto the
ma,, 1.77: Sigma Sigma ^igma,
1.77:
Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.75;
Theta Sigma Upsilon. 1.72 and
Alpha Sigma Alpha, 1.71.

Two Sororities Tie
For Scholastic Record

COLLINS FLORIST
Congratulations

Seniors
Martin the Jeweler

To the Seniors
We wish happiness
and success
In All That You Do

East Announces
Table Hostesses
Table hostesses for next year
were announced this week by
Surah lee East, head dlnmg hall
hostess.
Girls serving as hostesses are
Betty Adams. Richmond Margaret Alvis. Lynchburg Jane Anderson, Farmville: Eleanor Bisese.
Norfolk: Nancy Blair. Gloucester
Point; Louise Blane. Alton: Carolyn Bobbitt, South Hill; Lucy
Bowling. Farmvire; Betty Brothers. Suffolk: Edith Bryant,
Branchville: Freddie Anne Butt:
Portsmouth; Betty Cock. Hampton: Geneva Coleman. Blackstone; Minnie Lee Crumpler. SufHarriett* Moore, ncu head of folk; Shirley Cruser. Norfolk;
the College War Couiw il. For re- and Dorothy Cummings. Charlotports and plans of the Council, tes ville.
See paie I.
Also. Kitty East. AltaVista: Betty Ellis. Coral Gables. Florida:
Vivian Edmunds. Norfolk: Mary
Elizabeth Puqua. Cape Charles:
Dorothy Gelston, Hudson Heights;
New Jersey;
Evelyn Grizzard.
Drewryville; Margie Hewlett.
Richmond; Rosa Hill. Windsor;
Lelia Holloway, Purdy; Emily
Each year in athletics there are Humphries. Hinton. West Virginalways found some girls who are ia; Spotwood Hunnicutt. Stony
outstanding in athletics, and these Creek: Martha Ellen Jones, Buckare the girls who have blazers
presented by the Athletic council.
Not all these girls are physical
education majors, but are girls
Printed and Developed
who are interested in sport activ25c Entire Roll
ities.
Patsy Connelly, who has a white
blazer, was past president of the
A. A. and has played basketball
and hockey while here at S. T. C.
Ruth Dugger and Mildred Droste,
who are blazer owners, have gone
hand and hand in athletics. They
have played hockey, basketball,
softball, volleyball, swimming and
tennis, participating in nearly all
the sports. Shirley Pierce, also
owner of a blue blazer, has done TO EACH OF YOU SENIORS!
outstanding work in swimming,
A Happy Vacation to All!
for she was instructor in swimming this past year. She has also
participated in other major activities on the athletic calender.
Dottie Sue Simmons has been Farmville's Newest and Finest
this past year's manager of bas5-lfl-25c Store
ketball, and this Is her outstanding sports activity. Sara Jefferies who has a blue blazer as does
Dottie Sue. has done outstanding
work in archery. She placed second in this year's archery tournament.

Page S
ingham; Lucille Jones. Staunton:
Isabel Key. Bedford; Frances Lee,
Richmond: Katherine Lynch, Lebanon: Margaret Mclntyre, Marion. South Carolina; Lucy McKenry. Manassas: Anno Martin,
Suffolk; Kitty Maddox. Lynchburg; Julia Messick. Front Royal;
Rebecca Norfleet. Virginia Beach:
Dorothy Overcash. Hanipdrn-Sydney: Dorothy OverBtreet, Bedford; Connie Ozlin, Chase City:
and Jackie Parden. Norfolk.
Also Alice Parkhurst. Boydton;
Virginia Parson. Stony Cr ek;
Glenn Anne Patterson. Kenbridge: Jane Paillette, South Hill;
Catherine Prebble. Lynchburp;

Mary Jane Richards. Toano; Jean
Rlddlek, Hickory; Nell Scott, Stuart: Virginia Shacklcford. Gloucester Point; Marguerite Stephenson. Wakafleld; and Ester Bhevlck,
Richmond.
Also, Mildred Shiflett. Palmyra:
Helen Stites. Memphis, TfinilOBlMfi;
Agnes Stoakes, Kenbridge: Mary
SpradUn, Roanoke: Barbara Surface. Roanoke: Lorcne Thomas,
Lawrenceville: Katherine Tindall.
Batten; Faith Weeks. Purdy; Virginia Wells, Forest; Martha Laa
White. Richmond, and Betty
Woodward, Barhamsville.
Additional table hostesses will
be announced next full.

"your help realty counts

Senior Athletes
Receive Blazers

when you're a tVAC!"
say America's college girls

Kodak Films

Southside Drug Store

Rest Wishes
and congratulations!

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

it Corporal Margaret E. Wyanl,
University of California."M} family has three men in the Armed
Forces, so I couldn't just wail for
the war to end. In the Women's
Army Corps, I'm working for victory—and I know it's work that'll
help bring our boys home sooner."

* Sergeant Anne Macintosh, New
York University. "My job is one

* Private Mary I. Murray, South
West Missouri Teachers' College.
"Being a Wac makes me feel I'm
helping my country—while I help
myself, too. I'm getting valnuble
training anil experience for a post
war career. And I'm all set to go
new place*."

• Major Cora W. Bass, Mississippi State College. "Asu member

Hi.it ;in\ ciil let'. girl win ill I ln'|ir<niil

to do—intelligence work at an
Army |x>st! With Mil different jobi
to choose from, every Wax- has a
chance to do work she's fitted for
and enjoys."

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite Postofltce
See Betty Brldgeforth
Our Representative

S. T. C. Students
Staple and
Fancy
Groceries

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

Green Front Store

Farmville's Most Popular Store

Phone 139

Visit our store for your supply of
records.—We have—
COLUMBIA
VICTOR
DECCA

Peoples National
Bank
Farmville. Virgin*

Wilson's
Firestone Store

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICF

311 West Third Street

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

W. J. IlillMii.ui. Prop.

jTtada:' -a? mmvmjm TUB npTOMumffiy W™— ""nj^miim mmnaCTraui ^JMmiffl"

uf the (iehcral St Jiff (if the Second

Service Command, I see daily the
urgent need fur more and more
Waoa To avary college girl it's a
chance to M-rve her country in a
truly important way."

New WAC opportunity
for college girls

Here's Wishing the Best
Always to some grand
seniors!

H you want lo finish your college work before starting
your Army career, you can enlist now ami arrange to
be called later—any time within the next 4 months.

The ARMf needs Wacs
... The tVAC needs you!
WOMIN'i AIMT COIFS

We will surely miss you. We'll be looking forward to the arrival
of all of you other girls next year and we wish lo each of you a
HAPPY VACATION!

*

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR INTIRISTINO FRII iOOKLIT—
I
U. S. ARMY MCRUITINO STATION
u.Mm, ,i!
Parwl Poet Bfclf.
itii iiiiiiniii.

\ .i

I ihoutd llli* comalata Information about tha WAC.

BALDWIN'S
it m m 53? £5 ■ g ■ ^M ■ g ■ a"/. ■ — ■ ■ ■ ■ M KB WWf $ffti& .■■:, a&$

Of,
tfala.

i r—

-At.Hion. Numt.r

4
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51 Graduates Sign

Retiring, Resigning Staff Members
Honored at Tea Room Banquet .May 24
Members of the college administration and faculty not returning to college next fall were
entertained at a banquet in the
college tea room May 24.
The dinner honored Miss Mary
White Cox. head of the home;
Miss Sarah Boyd Tucker, asso11.lie professor of history and social sciense; Miss Lisabeth Purdom. assistant professor of music;
Miss Mary Macaulav Suead, associate librarian; Miss Rachel Royall, secretary to the Head of the
HotM; and Miss Oeorgiana
Stephenson. seventh grade superAlso. Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Halllsy, head of the business educatton department and part-time
in-11 in lor respectively; Mr. Alfred
1, Wingo, state high school counselor, and Mr. C. L. Ramsey, principal of the Parmville high school.
Dr. Jarman presided at the dinner, and toasts were made to each
ol I lie honored guests. The first
I oast was made to Miss Mary
White Cox by Miss Carrie B. Tallftferro. In her toast. Miss Taliaftrro said,
"I am the voice of the Administration wherein Miss Mary has
played so ably her part in formulaiini; policies for the College, and
by her unusual talents for organization and execution of plans.
has curried them out so efficiently.
"I am the voice of the Home
Department, which has always
felt her guiding hand and deep
Intern) In the home making
phases of this large establishnii'iii

"I am the voice of the Faculty,
to whom Miss Mary has ever been
ill.- i KM u>ii > hostes the personal
friend, the wise counselor when
student problems have arisen.
"I am the voice of her girls, repeating the dedication of the
VIRGINIAN of 1938; "With the
utmost tact and poise, Miss Mary
presides as the head of the home
department. Patient and understanding in her relations with the
student body she holds dear the
standards and welfare of Alma
Mater, and devotes unceasing effort to its cause. Her deep appreciation for honest effort makes
pleasing her a pleasure; her sympathy for our problems and her
Charming manner have won our
admiration and devotion."
"I am the voice of the men and
women in the dining room and
kitchen, on the halls, on the
grounds, who in earlier times espwrtaHy, brought to Miss Mary
and her father their financial

Congratulations
And Best Wishes
TO Till: SK.NIOKS

worries, their family troubles, and
their occasions of rejoicing, sure
of help and a sympathetic hearing.
"I am the voice of thousands of
alumnae <or shall I say "old
girls"?i whose homes are found
in every section of Virginia, as
far away as the borders of the
United States, and across the seas.
Prom them come letters, messages,
Pounders Day notes, greeting
cards, wedding announcements,
pictures of their children. Miss
Mary to them is Alma Mater.
"I am the voice of this host of
friends of the past and present,
saying to you, Miss Mary, we are
The Rev. D .1). Holt, who dewishing you happiness and good
livered the ba calaureatc adfortune and the enjoyment of that
leisure you have so richly earned, dress Sunday night.
and we are glad you will still be
near us. Just around the corner.
And now I propose a toast to Miss
Mary, our First Lady of Farmville State Teachers College."
Many of the S.T.C.'ers will be
headed for camps this summer,
after a short vacation at home.
Some are going to camp for the
first time, while some are going
Careers picked by S.TC. girls as experienced campers, but all
are many and varied, but by far are going as counselors of one
the most exciting are the summer form or the other.
weddings which are planned.
Dottie Sue Simmons for examMarion Hubbard will marry ple will go to Clifton Forge. VirNorman Ta i: sometime dur- ginia, as recreational director and
ing June. Shirley Skinner will swimming instructor for the Virmarry Benjamin Glandye in June. ginia Music Camp. Shirley Pierce
Marion and Shirley were fresh- will be water front director at
men at S.TC.
Camp Lynnhaven at Virginia
Jane Danby will marry Joe Ed- Beach. Betsy Matthews will be
dins in July or the latter part of water front director at the Roathe summer. Viola Surring is en- noke Girl Scout Camp for six
gaged to Donald Rahr and plans weeks.
to be married sometime during
the summer. Jane and Viola were the lucky girls, "after the war,"
"when he gets a 15-day furlough."
sophomores at S.T.C.
Betty Blackwell is planning an "on his next leave, maybe", were
early fall wedding to Beverly the tentative plans.
Felty. Lillian Goddin will be the
bride of Richmond Hamilton.
These two girls were juniors.
One 35 passi nger bus and station
Among the senior brides-to-be
are Fiances Craddock. who will
For special
marry Walter Hardy in the fall: wagons and taxies.
Charlotte Corell. who will be the
bride of Withers Floyd on Mon- trips and chartered service.
day; Ella Banks Weathers, who
will marry Bill Boyle on July 20;
and Ernestine Morgan, who plans
a September wedding to Curtis
Holloman.
Phone 78
The diamond rings flashing,
around on the campus are many
and when this reporter quizzed

Camps Claim 9 Girls
For Summer Months

anal Institute.
I hose planning to enter the SigHi I Corps an- Nancy Hutter. Nancy

Continued Irom Page 1
;
at '■■.' lad w ; (in B y •tanghorM, Prances Raioey, MM]
incur in Norfolk County, Jane Elizabeth Ann Jordan.
Smith, in Albi in.uic Countv:
ise Bell and Patsy Connelly
Blanche Steel in Bedford County:
ant Thomaa at Suffolk. Jer- Will work at Dupont. in Richmo.ul.
Barbara Dicki rson and Augusta
ry Titmus at Bedford: Bet IJ V
it Portsmouth; Virginia Walls al 11 mes plan to work at the N. and
C'xurtland; Nancy Watts at Bed- W. offices in Roanoke, and iSvelyn
,ici; Frances Anne Wiikerson at 1 * will work in a bank in Hoan1...UT. niYville; and Mildred Wil- loke, while Mary Evelyn Pearaa :
IWill work at PearsaU's Studio
son in Henrico County.
Gerry Beckncr and Nell Richard .there.
h.uabeih Gates plans to go in
plan to do graduate work at Columbia University while Betty training; Mary Kathernie Inghain
Bndgeforih will study at Un.wr will work as a laboratory technii sity of North Carolina and Hannah |i(.n in Wilmington. N. C; and
Lee Crawford at Richmond ProR mi lia Sayre plans to work at
But Vermont is claiming most Langley Field. Va.. while Ann Snyof the S. T. C. campers and all d r will work in the Newport News
at the same camp. Grace Loyd, shipyard.
Phylliss Watts. Pat Garth. Nancy
Other members of the (lass have
Whitehead, Robin Lear and Dot
Owen will be found in the piney not decided wliat they will do
woods of New England.
'next year.

Honor Grads
Continued Irom Page 1
Also Mary Elizabeth Grizzard.
Frances Lee Hawthorne, Mrs.
Elizabeth C h a p p e 11 Hinman,
Katherine Jolinson. Beth Johnson, Elizabeth Ann Jordan, Mary
Moore McCorkle, Faye Nimmo,
Betty Overcash. Helen Shaw. Jane
Smith, Jeanne Strlck, Elizabeth
Tennent. Sarah Trigg, Betty
Watts. Mildred Willson. and
Gladys Wilson.

A Washingtoon-born Negro, Dr.
Mercer Cook, heads the Englishtvaching program of Haiti. Since
Dr. Cook arrived in Haiti last September, the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs says, he has worked to make
English a second language in
Haiti and to strengthen the ties
between Haiti and the United
States.

SiSSPStSW

Summer Weddings
Planned by STC-ers

Continental Bus Line

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles In stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Farmville Mfg. Co
MILL WORK
.".I II DIM. MATERIALS

SHANNON'S
The Host Always
A Happy Summer
To a line Mas- of (ir.uluatri

BEST WISHES AND LUCK TO ALL
OF YOU SENIORS
Wo will surely miss you!

TO YOl AIM.

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

DOROTHY MAY STORE

To tin- Members ol the r acuity
And Student Body—

\\i spprsclats youi bustnssi of
'4:i and '44 \\< vM MUD of you
I happy viicatii.ii

BUTCHER'S
Pa(ronize
P A T T i: R S 0 N S
The ( omplrte Drug Store

TO THE SENIORS
we wish all of the success and happiness
in the world!
To all of you others we wish a very
happy vacation!

MllM'VII'i: STATIONARY
WHITMANS AND IIOIIINCS
WORTH CANIHI S
I'NrXt HI.KO SODA SKRYlt'F
I'KI S< KII'TIONS
A SI'MTAI.TY

Patterson Drug Co.
X MAIN ST.

Well be seeing you in the fall!

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
Flvs Nights a We.k
all NBC Stations

JOHN NESBITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tu«* Wed.Thur*.Night*
all CBS Stations

